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What a Great Cruising Year it Was 
And it May not be over!!! 
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My fellow HHYC members I hope 
everyone had a wonderful 
summer and enjoyed the 
fantastic weather this year! There 
is a lot to cover this month; 
 
Let’s start with the bad news and 
move on to the good stuff.  Our 
contract with the East Lake Grill 
for the use of their upstairs 
meeting room requires that we 
purchase a minimum amount of 
food and drink ($500 winter/$750 
summer). HHYC has run into 
issues meeting the required 
purchase amount at the July and 
September board meetings due 
to higher summer rates and 
lower turn out at the meeting 
during the summer cruising 
months. As a result, the club has 
had to cover the difference.  I am 
working with the Eastlake 
catering manager to average our 
purchases over the year vs a 
single event to get this matter 
resolved.   
  
Now for the good stuff: 
  
The Crabby has once again 
changed hands and is now in the 
loving care of this year’s Grand 
Crab Master, Vic Portolese.  The 
Biggest Crab was awarded to Liz 
Ellis who managed to wrestle a 
7+ incher into her boat.    Hats off 
to P/C Paul Quinn, Patty, P/C 

Dennis and Brynn who hosted the 
derby in La Conner this year. We 
had a great turn out and each of 
us who attended (including a 
large number of dogs) want to 
thank them for all the work and 
creativity they put into making 
this event a blast.  Memo for 
record:  This year’s winners went 
north up the channel, the rest of 
us went south.  Final thoughts: I 
hope someone got a picture of 
the look of complete 
contentment on Tom Youngs face 
as he relished his steak and crab 
dinner. 
  
More Good stuff: 
  
  
         The bridge nomination 
committee has announced its 
selection for the 2016 position of 
Rear Commodore. Congratulations 
RC select Vic Portolese. 

  

         The Kitsap wine festival was 
blessed with perfect weather and a 
significant HHYC turn-out.  Those 
lucky enough to attend spent the 
weekend boat hopping while 
enjoying good wine to the sound of 
jazz music. Hats off to Fleet Captain 
Vic for pulling this event together. 

Up-coming good stuff: 
  
Once again this year’s Halloween 
cruise will be to Poulsbo, for a 
great weekend hosted by V/C 
Mary, Brian Scott and R/C Dane 
and Terri Franz.  We are 
attempting to get block rates at 
the local hotels and the 
Clearwater Resort/Casino for 
those who don’t like to cross the 
sound at that time of year. 
Please contact any one of the 
hosts to sign-up for this fun 
weekend. 
  
Best regards 

Commodore’s Corner 
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Pictures from the 3rd Annual Crab Derby 
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And so, 

 

Another great Crab Derby  

 

is laid to rest 
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AWARDS 
 

BENT PROP 
BENT PROP 
Toni Johnson 

 

RUBBER DUCKY 
Tom Youngs 

 

OPEC 
Commodore Mike Burke 

 

RESCUE 
Marty Bluewater 

 

8 BALL 
Dennis Kroeger 

 

MAGELLAN 
PC Bob Ridenour 

Toni Johnson 
 

RUBBER DUCKY 
Tom Youngs 

 

OPEC 
Commodore Mike Burke 

This Months Meeting at the Eastlake Bar and 
Grill was held on September 8 and the next 
meeting will be on October 13, 2015. Great 
Views, Good Food and better people (which 

would be us). Come and enjoy with the other 
members!! 

It is your club! 
 

Did you miss the 
last meeting? 

That is too bad! Because 
were below the monthly 

spending limit. A board mo-
tion was approved to have 
the club buy us all drinks 
and bottles of wine to fill 

the  void. 
 

You really should have been 
there! 

Thank you! 
 

HHYC is looking for a  
 new secretary. Carolyn will 
be traveling more in the fu-

ture and is looking for a  
replacement. 

 

July & August Birthdays 
Happy Birthday to: 

 
 

  3—Mary Paulson 
  9 - Christy McLuaghlin 
10—Shirley Renfrow 
18 - Jon Domela 
        Sharon Stocklin 
        Liz Ellis 
23 - John Keene 
24 - Dick Paulson 
25 - James Life 
27 - Isabella McPeak 
30 - Kent Soffel 
 

 
 

    Send updates to Paul Quinn 
jpaulquinn@gmail.com 

DEALS 
 

 
 
 

Doc's Marina Grill 
in Winslow offers club members 
with a current HHYC Membership 
card 10% off entrees at lunch and 
dinner Monday through Thursday 
and 15% off entrees at lunch and 
dinner Friday, Saturday and  
Sunday. 
 
 
 

La Conner Marina gives you 

winter rates, all summer long, for 
overnight moorage if you tell them 
you are with HHYC and have reci-
procity with Swinomish Yacht Club 
 

Save about 20% 

And it includes electrical!!! 

Next Event 
Halloween in Poulsbo 

Oct 30 - Nov 1 
Sign up with Mary & Brian Scott @ scottlodge@comcast.net 

 

Next Non Event 
Oysterfest 

Oct 3rd 
Hosted by Shelton Yacht Club 

Contact Dennis Kroeger @ 206 245-7438 

mailto:jpaulquinn@gmail.com
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All About Cushion Foam Part 1: 4 Important Foam 
Terms to Know 

Choosing the best foam for your application can make a world of difference in the cushion’s comfort and performance. Different 
types of foam have been engineered to float, drain water, and prevent mold and mildew. Which type of foam will make the best 
cockpit cushion, which is better for sleeping, and which is perfect for patios? To help answer those questions we’ve put togeth-
er a three-part series on the ins and outs of outdoor foam. This is the first installment. 

It’s always good to start with the basics. Today let’s look at some foam terminology you might run into when selecting foam. 
With a base understanding of these terms, you’ll be a step ahead in knowing what to look for when buying foam for any applica-
tion. 

 
 

4 Important Foam Terms to Know 

Density: Expressed as weight in pounds per cubic foot, density is the most important property to consider when choosing 
foam. Density is a measurement of how little air is in the foam. Generally speaking, the higher the density, the better grade of 
foam. However, for certain projects a very high density can be considered excessive. For example, for boat cushions, the in-
dustry standard is only 1.2 lbs./cu.ft. for seat backs and 1.5-1.8 lbs./cu.ft. for seats. These densities are considered fine for oc-
casional use such as on seasonal boats and patios. Indoor applications that see daily, year-round use would require a much 
higher density for longevity. 
 
Indentation Force Deflection (IFD): This is a measurement of foam’s softness. This value is found through testing. A 50-
square inch circular plate is pressed down onto the foam to a given deflection and then the force is read on a scale. The IFD 
represents how many pounds it takes to compress. A 30 IFD at 25%, therefore, means that it takes 30 lbs. per square inch to 
compress a 4-inch piece of foam to 25% of its original height. Normal firmness is between 33 and 70 IFD. I refer to 33-35 IFD 
as medium soft, 40-45 IFD as medium, and 70 IFD as firm. 
 
High Resilience (HR): High resilience foam gets its name from its properties that allow it to quickly regain its shape. HR foam 
has a more random cell structure when compared to other foams. This configuration of cells adds support, resilience and 
bounce. HR foam is generally supportive, comfortable and durable and is used in upholstery and mattresses. HR foam is better 
suited for indoor applications than out, as the moisture of an outdoor setting may compromise the properties of the foam. 
 
Biocide: Biocide is an additive that reduces fungus growth in foam. A biocide treatment is recommended for outdoor foams 
that don’t easily drain water like polyurethane foams.  
 
 

Stay Tuned for Parts 2 & 3 in the next new letters! 

http://sailrite.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/2013_may_28.jpg
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Please $upport the Following Businesses 
After All 

They $upport Our Club 
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Halloween in Poulsbo 
Oct 31 - Nov 1 

Contact: Mary or Brian 
scottlodge@comcast.net 

 

 Freedom 25 Inverter.  
2500 watts modified sine wave inverter, recently overhauled with two new main control boards. 
Comes with remote control panel.  $295.00  Call Paul 206 719-7199 
 

Marinco 50 Amp power cord - 50 Foot 
West Marine price in there 2008 book was $659.00. I will take $350.00 and throw in the 50 amp 
plug that mounts on the boat ($117.99 in 2008) It is in new condition. Call Dennis 206 245-7438 
 

 

Sell it Here 
List your Junk Stuff  

 For sale here 
for Free 
Contact:  

Webmaster Adds 

Jan 17, 2015 Commodores Ball 
Decca Hotel in the U District 

P/C Paul Quinn & Patty Cossack 

Jan 31—Feb 1 Super Bowl Party 
Suquamish Casino 

Larry and Keli Parrett 

 
March 20 - 22 

 
3rd Annual Garlic Festival 
Kingston Marina 

R/C Dane & Terry Fantz 
P/C Rick & Sharon Lee  
P/C Paul Quinn & Patty Cossack 
Earl Sommers & Lleslie 
 

April 10—12 Daffodil Festival 
Tacoma Yacht Club 

P/C Bob & Kris Ridenour 
P/C Dennis Kroeger & Brynn Sheridan 

May  22—25 100 Mile Cruise P/C James & Julie Life 
More Life’s 

June 26—28 Rock the Dock Laura & Mike Williamson 
Robert & Susan Ponselle 

Sept  4 - 7 
3rd Annual Crab Derby 
La Conner Marina 

P/C Paul Quinn & Patty Cossack 
P/C Dennis Kroeger & Brynn Sheridan 

Oct 30 -Nov 1 Halloween in Poulsbo 
V/C Mary & Brian Scott 
R/C Dane & Terry Fantz 

Nov 14 
Pay Your Dues Party 
Auction 

Grant & Giselle Warner 
Tom Youngs 
 

mailto:scottlodge@comcast.net
mailto:jpaulquinn@gmail.com
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Hidden Harbor Yacht Club 
319 Nickerson Street 
PMB194 
Seattle, Wa. 98109 

Non Hosted Events 

There are several events throughout the 
year that are not officially organized by the club, 
but you can usually find HHYC members gath-

ered to party and celebrate. 
 
May 2 Opening Day of Boating Season. 
 Look for the group in Union Bay or 
 QCYC or SYC 
 
July 3-4 Independence Day. Some raft up  
 In Liberty Bay for Poulsbo fire  
 works on the 3rd.  Others raft up in  
 Andrews Bay or Lake Union for the 
 4th. 
         
Aug 1-2   Sea Fair on Lake Washington. You  
 could spend all week taking in all                       
 of the festivities and the races. 
 
Aug 8 7th Annual Kitsap Wine Festival - 
 Bremerton Marina. 
 
Oct 3 Shelton Oysterfest 
 Shelton Yacht Club 
 Info: Dennis @ 
 sammanishriver@gmail.com 

2015    BRIDGE 

Commodore Mike Burke 

Vice Commodore Mary Scott 

Rear Commodore Dane Fantz 

Past Commodore James Life 

2015 APPOINTEES 

Awards Kris Ridenour 

Clothing Sue Burke 

Health & Welfare Carol Soffel 

Membership Laura Williamson 

Newsletter P/C Paul Quinn 

Safety P/C Bob Ridenour 

Website P/C Paul Quinn 

2015  
Board Members 

P/C Dennis Kroeger 

Keli Parrett 

P/C Paul Quinn 

P/C Rick Lee 

Charlie Life 

Carol Soffel 

2015 OFFICIERS 

Treasurer Sue Collins 

Secretary Carolyn Rolstad  

Fleet Captain Vic & Kari Portolese 
Charlie & Terry Life 

Judge Advocate Sharon Lee 

Sargent-at-Arms P/C Rick Lee 


